
 
 

 

DATE ISSUED: June 14, 2018 REPORT NO. PC-18-034 
  
HEARING DATE:  June 21, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: 9775 Towne Centre Drive. Process Five Decision  
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 527644 
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: BMR-APEX LP, Owner/Permittee (Attachment 12) 
  
 
SUMMARY 
 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission recommend that the City Council approve an 
application to transfer development intensity and construct a 165,000-square-foot, four-
story scientific research building with two levels of underground parking located at 9775 
Towne Centre Drive in the University Community Plan area? 

 
Staff Recommendation: 

 
1.  Recommend the City Council Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 527644 and 

Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and 
 
2. Recommend the City Council Approve Community Plan Amendment No. 1857126, 

Site Development Permit No. 1857123, and Planned Development Permit No. 
1857124 at receiving site located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive; and   

 
3. Recommend the City Council Approve; Planned Development Permit No. 2152114 at 

donating sites located at 4535-4550 Towne Centre Court; and 
 
4. Recommend the City Council Approve Planned Development Permit No. 2152115 at 

donating sites 9855-9885 Towne Centre Drive; 
  
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On April 10, 2018, the University Community 
Planning Group voted 11:3:1 to recommend approval of the project, with conditions.  
 
Environmental Review:  A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 527644 has been prepared for 
the project in accordance with state of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. A Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/web/approvals/
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implemented which will reduce, to below a level of significance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 
 
Fiscal Impact Statement:  No fiscal impact.  All costs associated with the processing of the 
application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant. 
 
Code Enforcement Impact:  None with this action. 

 
Housing Impact Statement:  The project site is designated for Scientific Research use by the 
University Community Plan and the proposed amendment would have no impact on 
housing.  

 
BACKGROUND 
 
The site is located at 9755 Towne Centre Drive within the University Community Plan area and is 
currently improved with a vacant, 103,800-square-foot Research & Development/Flex Office building 
(Attachments 1 & 2).  The site is designated Scientific Research by the University Community Plan 
(Attachment 3).  The site is identified as Prime Industrial Land by the General Plan, is located within 
the IP-1-1 zone, the Community Plan Implementation Zone (CPIOZ) Type A, and is regulated by the 
Eastgate Technology Park Planned Industrial Development Permit No. 90-0892 (PID 90-0892).   
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description 
 
The 9775 Towne Centre Drive project proposes to demolish the existing building and construct a 
165,000-square-foot, four-story scientific research building with two levels of underground parking. 
The project also proposes implementation of a Transportation Demand Management Plan and a 
transfer of development intensity from two donor sites to the project site (Attachment 4). The 
project would provide a total of 495 parking spaces including 175 on-grade spaces and 320 below-
ground parking garage spaces. Forty of the parking spaces would be exclusively for use by zero-
emission or carpool vehicles and 30 of those spaces would be equipped with electric vehicle 
charging capabilities. Two of those spaces would be equipped with quick-charging equipment.  
 
An existing Open Space Easement (OSE) would remain at the rear (eastern) portion of the project 
site and a new Covenant of Easement would be recorded in between the project and the OSE, 
protecting the adjacent Environmentally Sensitive Lands. Public improvements, including new 
driveway and sidewalk are required and included as part of the proposal. A Mitigated Negative 
Declaration has been prepared for the project for potential impacts to Paleontological Resources. 
Included monitoring would reduce these impacts to less than significant. An emergency access road 
is proposed at the rear of the project site adjacent to the proposed development and outside of the 
protected Covenant of Easement area. 
 
The project site is bounded by Towne Centre Drive to the west, existing scientific research 
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developments to the north and south, and railroad tracks to the east at the bottom of a steep slope. 
The existing land uses within the vicinity include commercial/industrial/office space to the north, 
west and south and open space areas to the east. 
 
Required Approvals 
 
The project proposes 173,930 square feet (SF) of building. The 
building includes 8,500 SF of accessary space and 8,930 SF of 
rooftop mechanical penthouse space reducing the total to 
156,500 SF. The project receives a credit of 100,000 SF for the 
onsite building resulting in 56,500 SF. The project requires a 
Community Plan Amendment to transfer 7,635 square feet 
(SF) of Scientific Research use from Subarea 11 to Subarea 12 
and to transfer 18,878 SF from within Subarea 12 resulting in 
an added development intensity in Subarea 12 of 29,987 SF. 
Proposed revisions to the University Community Plan 
Development Intensity Table 3 reflect the transfer between 
subareas and resulting increase to total square footage for 
Subarea 12 (Figure 1 and Attachment 6).   
 

Two Planned Development Permits (PDPs) are required to 
memorialize the transfer of development intensity to the project site and a third PDP to grant the 
entitlement to develop the proposed project. The first PDP would amend Planned Industrial Permit 
(PID) No. 90-0892 within Subarea 12 to transfer 18,878 SF from Lots 3A, 3B, and 3D (4535, 4545, & 
4550 Towne Centre Court) to the project site on Lot 6A (Attachment 10-A). The second PDP would 
amend PID 96-7792 within Subarea 11 by reducing the maximum allowed development on-site and 
transferring 7,635 square feet (from 9855, 9865, 9875, & 9885 Towne Centre Drive) to Lot 6A within 
Subarea 12 (Attachment 10-B). A third PDP is required for the project site to receive the additional 
26,513 square feet from the two donor sites (Attachment 10-C). A Site Development Permit (SDP) is 
required due to the presence of Environmentally Sensitive Lands on the project site. An SDP is also 
required per the Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone requirements, SDMC Section 
132.1502, Per Table 132-15B. A Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Boundary Line Correction is 
required to adjust the MHPA line to reflect the accurate limits of existing disturbance at the site. 
 
 

Figure 1: Subareas 11 and 12 
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Figure 2: Site Plan 

 
Environmental Analysis 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND No. 527644) has been prepared for the proposed project. An 
Initial Study has determined that the proposed project could have a significant environmental effect 
in the area of Paleontological Resources. Subsequent revisions to the project have created the 
specific mitigated that now mitigates the potentially significant environmental effects previously 
identified, and, therefore, an Environmental Impact Report is not required for this project. The 
project proposes approximately 70,000 cubic yards of cut and would excavate to a maximum depth 
of 25 feet. Per the City’s CEQA Significance Determination Thresholds, projects that involve more 
than 1,000 cubic yards of excavation and depth of 10 feet or greater within a high sensitivity 
formation are considered to have a potentially significant impact on paleontological resources. A 
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) as detailed in Section V of the MND is 
required. With the implementation of the monitoring program, potential impacts to paleontological 
resources would be reduced to less than significant. The project site lies within the boundaries of 
the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan. The City’s MHPA is mapped on site. MHPA Lands are those that have 
been included within the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan for habitat conservation. These lands have been 
determined to provide the necessary habitat quality, quantity and connectivity to sustain the unique 
biodiversity of the San Diego region. Of the 7.73 acres of mapped MHPA on the project site, 
approximately 1.04 acres would be corrected out of the MHPA. The MHPA boundary line correction 
would move the MHPA boundary line northeast to align with the currently proposed development 
limits of disturbance. Additionally, 0.26 acre of land within the northeastern end of the existing open 
space easement would also be added to the MHPA. 
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Grading  

Of the 12.11-acre site, more than two-thirds is open space with no development proposed or 
allowed. On September 11, 1989 a deed restriction was recorded over the open space portion of the 
site as File No. 89-488383 O.R. With the proposed project a MHPA Boundary Line Correction would 
occur to incorporate existing suitable areas of vegetation thereby increasing the amount of 
protected open space on site. The grading of the site is proposed to occur on the remaining 
approximately 4.74-acres or 38.7 percent of the site. Excavation is estimated to be approximately 
70,000 cubic yards and embankment is estimated at 29,000 cubic yards. The maximum depth of 
excavation is approximately 25 feet with no cut slopes. The maximum depth of embankment is 
approximately four feet with a maximum fill slope of thirteen feet. All slopes would have a slope 
ratio of 2:1. Approximately 41,000 cubic yards would be exported to a legal disposal site. The 
grading design incorporates the use of retaining walls. The total combined length of all retaining 
walls would be approximately 765 linear feet. The highest wall would be approximately nine feet. 
 
Landscape Design 
 
The proposed landscape design would preserve several trees on the site. Several new species of 
trees would be included in the landscape design to establish a strong, consistent landscape theme. 
These include Ulmus, Liquidambar, Platanus, Geijera, Arbutus, Tristania, and Prosopis. Shrubs and 
ground covers would include ornamentals, drought tolerant, slope stabilizing and perennial 
flowering species. Turf would be limited to use in turf block in the necessary fire lane only. Street 
trees are included along the project’s frontage on Towne Centre Drive. 
 
Community Plan Analysis 
 
The project site is designated Scientific Research by the University Community Plan (Attachment 3).  
The uses contemplated within the Scientific Research designation are research laboratories, 
supporting facilities, headquarters or administrative offices and personnel accommodations, and 
related manufacturing activities.  The proposed amendment would increase the allowable 
development intensity of Scientific Research use on the site and would not result in inconsistencies 
with the existing land use designation.  The Industrial Element of the Plan emphasizes the City-wide 
importance of and encourages the retention and growth of Scientific Research use in the community 
because of its proximity to University of California San Diego (UCSD).  Increased intensity is 
consistent with this emphasis and the community plan policies regarding retention and growth of 
Scientific Research in areas designated for industrial development. 
 
The project site is also identified as Prime Industrial Land by the General Plan’s Economic Prosperity 
Element which encourages the growth and retention of base sector industrial uses such as Scientific 
Research, in areas that are identified as Prime Industrial Lands.  The amendment is consistent with 
Economic Prosperity Policies EP-A.1 through EP-A.5 and EP-A.12 which aim to protect base sector 
uses that provide quality job opportunities, encourage expansion of existing industrial uses to 
facilitate retention in the area in which they are located, mitigate any environmental impacts to 
adjacent land and be adequately served by existing and planned infrastructure.   
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Adding additional square footage in the UCP for Scientific Research use would allow for companies 
to locate or expand their business activities at a location close to the UCSD campus and related 
research facilities that contribute significantly to the City’s overall economy as export-oriented 
business activities. In addition, the increase of square footage would make better use of the site’s 
designation as Prime Industrial Land, particularly considering the reduction in availability of such 
land both in the City and the University Community Plan area, and the increase in the number of 
quality employment opportunities in the City. 
 
The main purpose of CPIOZ A within the UCP is to ensure implementation of the Development 
Intensity Element and to limit uses and development intensity to the levels specified in the Land use 
and Development Intensity Table (Table 3).  The Land Use and Development Intensity Table is meant 
to ensure a balance of land uses in the community while helping to also ensure a workable 
circulation system.  With the proposed transfer of development intensity from Subarea 11 to 
Subarea 12, transfer of development intensity between lots within Subarea 12, and implementation 
of the proposed Transportation Demand Management Plan, all street segments and intersections 
are anticipated to operate at an acceptable level of service. 
 
Community Planning Group Recommendation 
 
On April 10, 2018 the University Community Planning Group (UCPG) voted 11:3:1 to recommend 
approval of the project, with conditions. Several motions and discussion occurred by the UCPG 
before a final motion passed (Attachment 11).  
 
The approved motion was “to approve as presented with the additions of changing TDM monitoring 
to every 6 months that will be reported to UCPG, lighting on canyon side of building to be shielded, 
and for BioMed to agree to address bird strikes. By AW and seconded by AB. Vote 11 for 3 against 1 
abstention, JM, motion passed.” 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations in the Land 
Development Code. The design of the proposed Project complies with all development regulations 
of the IP-1-1 zone and no deviations are required to approve the project. Staff has provided draft 
findings (Attachments 7 through 9) to support the proposed development and draft conditions of 
approval (Attachment 10). Staff is recommending the Planning Commission recommend to the City 
Council approval of the Project as presented. 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
1. Recommend the City Council Approve Community Plan Amendment No. 1857126, Planned 

Development Permit No. 1857124, Planned Development Permit No. 2152114, Planned 
Development Permit No. 2152115 and Site Development Permit No.18571234, with 



modifications. 

2. Recommend the City Council Deny Community Plan Amendment No. 1857126, Planned 
Development Permit No. 1857124, Planned Development Permit No. 215211 4, Planned 
Development Perm it No. 2152115 and Site Development Permit No.18571234, if the findings 
req uired to approve the project can not be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

eral 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

Brian Schoenfisch 
Program Manager 
Planning Department 

VACCHI: MD 
Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Aerial Photographs 
3. Community Plan Land Use Map 

Morris . Dye 
Development Project anager 
Development Services Department 

4. Figure 26 of the Development Intensity Element, University Community Plan 
5. Site Plan 
6. University Community Plan Amendment Table 3 revisions 
7. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
8. Draft Community Plan Amendment Resolution 
9. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
1 O. Draft Permits with Conditi ons, 10-A, 10-B and 10-C 
11. Community Planning Group recommendation 
12. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
13. Project Plans 
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TABLE3 

ATTACHMENT 6 
Strikeout Underline 

LA~D USE A:\D DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY 

Any d1anges to this tabk for properties in the Coastal Zone 
shall require an amendment to the Local Coastal Program 

Subarea/Name 

l . Salk Institute 
------

2. UCSD 

3. VA Hosp ital 

4. Scripps Memorial Hospital 
Medical Offices 

5. Scripps Clinic 

6. Torrey Pines Golf Course/ 
City Park/State Reserve 

7. Sheraton Hotel 
Lodge at Torrey Pines 

8. Torrey Pines State Reserve 

9. Chevron 
Scallop Nuclear (Gentry) 
Torrey Pines Science Park 
Signal/Hutton 
Torrey Pines Business and Research Park 
La Jolla Cancer Research 
State Park 

I 0. Campus Point 

---------- - ---
11. Pri vate Ownership 

City Ownership 

12. Eastgate Technology Park (PlD) t.Jali.Jhi 

Gross Acres Land Use and Development Intensity 

26.88 500,000 SF - Scientific Research 

9 l 5.00 UCSD Long Range Development Plan 
( l l 0,000 ADT) 

29.95 

4l.38 

25. 17 

725 Beds 

682 Beds 3 l ,500 SF - Scientific Research 
793,580 SF - Medical Office 

320 Beds 567,000 SF - Scientific Research 
404,000 SF - Medical Office 
52,000 SF - Aerobics Center 

----·-------------
728.05 ill 

l l.38 
6.00 ill 

233.92 

303.60 
56.4 l 

145.74 
25.79 
15.89 
4.87 

14.25 
-----

158.78 

55.93 
47.48 

218.50 

400 Rooms - Hotel 
175 Rooms - Hotel 

- - ------

20,000 SF/AC - Scientific Research 1"1 

Existing or approved development. 
Exceptions: Spin Physics - 550,000 SF 
Lot JOB (2.7 AC)- 15 ,500 SFIAC 
23,000 SF/AC Jcl Scientific Research 
Open Space 

Existing or approved development, 
Exceptions: 1V AC and SAIC - 30,000 
SF/AC t:,land Lot 7 (3.6 AC)-18,000 SF/AC 
- Scientific Research 
25 .00 Open Space 

l 8,000 SF/ AC - Scienti fie ResearchJ -l H.:!hl 
(Development intensity transferred from 
Subarea 37 for all ofSubarea l l) 

1,115,903?.472,025 SF - Scientific Research 

(I) t\ minimum of 187 public parking spaces is to be retained on public land for golf course uses: in add ition. at the adjacent Lodge at 
Tom:y Pines. there arc -llJ parking ,paces reserved daily for goll'ers and 94 parkmg spaces reserved during tournaments. 

(2) Chevron. Scallop Nuclear, and La Jolla ( ·ancer Research Foundation shall be required lo mitigate their peak-hour trip generation rate 
to a levd equal to or less than that which would be generated by a project of 18,000 SF AC. iVI itigation sha ll be achieved through a 
Transpo11ation System ~ lanagemcnt (TStl-1) program to be arproved by the City Council and the California Coastal Commiss ion as 
a Local Coastal Program amendment. The proposed TS,1,I program must specify the maximum development intensity or the project 
sik and include supponcd findings. This Plan encourages th..: ckvclopmcnt or these parcels through a master plan. 

(3) S,\IC and IVAC' shall he required to mitigat..: their peak-hour trip generation rate to a levd equal to or less than that which would be 
generated by a project or 18,000 SF ,\C'. 11,li ti gati on shall be achieved through a fransprntation System managenw1t 11 S,1,I) program 
to be approved by the City Council. 

(+ ) -111is Plan encourages the cle,dnpment or this subarca through a master plan 

(4a) ,\D rs from Irvine Company owned parcels 343-122-40-43. +5-52, & 60-64 Subarca 12 (PID) 90-0892) have been shitkd to La 
Jolla Centre Ill Suharea 29 .\l'N 3+5-012-10. 

(+b) 7.635 square feet 1s transfo1Tcd li"0111 b1st!1.ate ,\cn:,s PIO 96-7756 111 Subarca 11 to Lot 6,.\ in Subarea 12. 18.8n sq uare ket is 
being 1ransl'e1Tecl to I .ot 6,\ from within PID 90-0892. In addition to transfors. the project on Lot 6r\ shall 1111plemcn1 Transpona1011 
Demand Manaoement (TDM I measures targctmg a recluct1011 111 pro1ect tnps during peak hours 



ATTACHMENT 7 

RESOLUTION NUMBER R- __ _ 

ADOPTED ON ____ _ 

WHEREAS, on December 12, 2016, BMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership, 

Owner/Permittee and BMR-AXIOM LP, a Delaware limited partnership, Owner, BMR-9885 TOWNE 

CENTRE DRIVE LP, a Delaware limited liability company and BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP, a 

Delaware limited liability company, submitted an application to Development Services Department 

for a Community Plan Amendment (CPA), a Site Development Permit (SDP), Planned Development 

Permits (PDPs), and a Boundary Line Correction for the 9775 Towne Centre Drive project (Project); 

and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive within the University 

Community Plan area and legally described as: Parcels 1, 2 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 16828, as per 

the map thereof filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, April 23, 1992 as file 

No. 1992-0239394 of Official Records, and Parcel 1 of Parcel Map No. 15937, filed in the Office of the 

County Recorder of San Diego County, January 4, 1990 as file/page No. 90-006036 of Official 

Records; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning 

Commission of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, issue was heard by the Planning Commission on June 21, 2018 and 

WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative 

Declaration No. 527644, (MND) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council that it is certified that the MND has been completed in 

compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 



ATTACHMENT 7 

Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of 

Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the MND reflects the independent 

judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said MND, 

together with any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and 

considered by the City Council in connection with the approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the City Council hereby 

adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes 

to the Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the 

environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MND and other documents constituting the record of 

proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT, 1222 FIRST AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 . 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that The Development Services Department is directed to file a 

Notice of Determination with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego 

regarding the Project after final passage of the ordinance associated with the Project. 

By 
Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 



ATTACHMENT 8 

(R-2018-

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-
-------

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE 

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO AMENDING THE GENERAL PLAN AND THE 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY PLAN FOR THE 9775 TOWNE 
CENTRE DRIVE PROJECT- PROJECT NO. 527644. 

--~ 

WHEREAS, BMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership, Owner/Permittee and 

BMR-AXIOM LP, a Delaware limited partnership, Owner, BMR-9885 TOWNE CENTRE 

DRIVE LP, a Delaware limited liability company and BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP, 

a Delaware limited liability company, requested an amendment to the University Community Plan 

to transfer development intensity from Subarea 11 to Subarea 12, and from within Subarea 12, 

Lots 3A, 38 and 3D to Lot 6A, and construct a 165,000-square-foot, four-story scientific research 

building with two levels of underground parking located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive. The site is 

legally described as Parcels 1, 2 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 16828, as per the map thereof filed in 

the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, April 23, 1992 as file No. 1992-0239394 

of Official Records, and Parcel 1 of Parcel Map No. 15937, filed in the Office of the County 

Recorder of San Diego County, January 4, 1990 as file/page No. 90-006036 of Official Records; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego voted on June ----

21, 2018 and found the proposed amendment consistent with the General Plan; and 

Page 1 of 2 



ATTACHMENT 8 

WHEREAS, on _ _______ the City Council of the City of San Diego held a 

public hearing for the purpose of considering an amendment to the University Community Plan; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, exhibits, and 

written documents contained in the file for this project on record in the City of San Diego, and has 

considered the oral presentations given at the public hearing; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the amendments 

to the University Community Plan, a copy of which is on file in the office of the City Clerk as 

Document No. RR------

APPROVED: Mara Elliott, City Attorney 

By ---------------
Shannon Thomas 
Deputy City Attorney 

MJL:pev 

- ---, 2018 
Or.Dept:DSD 
R-2018-

Attachment: Revised pages of the University Community Plan 

Page 2 of 2 



CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. __ _ 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1857123; 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1857124, 
(Amending PIO No. 90-0892); 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2152114, 
(Amending PIO No. 90-0892) and 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2152115, 
(Amending PIO No. 96-7756) 

9775 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE PROJECT NO. 527644 MMRP 

ATTACHMENT 9 

WHEREAS, BMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership, Owner/Permittee, BMR-AXIOM LP, 

a Delaware limited partnership, and BMR-9885 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP, a Delaware limited liability 

company and BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP, a Delaware limited liability company, Owners, 

filed an application with the City of San Diego for Site Development Permit No.1857123, Planned 

Development Permit (PDP) No. 1857124, (Amending Planned Industrial Permit (PID) No. 90-0892), 

PDP No. 2152114 (Amending PID No. 90-0892) and PDP No. 2152115 (Amending PID No. 96-7756), 

amendment to PID Permit No. 90-0892 for the demolition of existing structures and the 

construction of an approximately 165,000 square foot scientific research building with two levels of 

underground parking known as the 9775 Towne Centre Drive project, located at 9775 Towne Centre 

Drive; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcels 1, 2 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 16828, 

as per the map thereof filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, April 23, 1992 

as file No. 1992-0239394 of Official Records, and Parcel 1 of Parcel Map No. 15937, filed in the Office 

of the County Recorder of San Diego County, January 4, 1990 as file/page No. 90-006036 of Official 

Records, in the University Community Plan area, in the IP-1-1 zone; and 

WHEREAS, on June 21, 2018, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 

SDP No. 1857123, PDP No. 1857124, PDP No.2152114 and PDP No. 2152115, and pursuantto 

Resolution No. ____ -PC voted to recommend City Council approval of the Permit; and 
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WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on __________ , testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered 

the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following findings 

with respect to Site Development Permit No. 1857123 and Planned Development Permit No. 

1857124: 

A. SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.05051 

1. Findings for all Site Development Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The project is on a 12.11-acre site located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive within the 
University Community Plan area. The University Community Plan (UCP) designates 
the project site for Scientific Research. The project is proposing a new Scientific 
Research building with underground parking consistent with that designation. The 
project site is within the Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone Type A 
(CPIOZ A), is identified as Prime Industrial Lands and is regulated by Planned 
Industrial Development Permit (PID) No. 90-0892. The CPIOZ A ensures Development 
Intensity Element implementation and limits uses and development intensity to 
levels specified in the Land Use and Development Intensity Table (Table 3) of the 
University Community Plan (UCP). 

The project proposes a 165,000-square-foot (SF) building on Lot 6A within Subarea 
12 of the University Community Plan area. To account for the applicable automobile 
trips associated with the new building, the Owner/Permittee proposes to transfer 
allocated square footage from another subarea area, Subarea 11, and from other 
lots within Subarea 12 to the project site lot, Lot 6A. The transfer from one Subarea 
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to another is allowed with the approval of a Planned Development Permit as 
outlined by the University Community Plan. 

The project site is designated Scientific Research by the University Community Plan 
(Attachment 3). The uses contemplated within the Scientific Research designation 
are research laboratories, supporting facilities, headquarters or administrative 
offices and personnel accommodations, and related manufacturing activities. The 
proposed amendment would increase the allowable development intensity of 
Scientific Research use on the site and would not result in inconsistencies with the 
existing land use designation. The Industrial Element of the Plan emphasizes the 
City-wide importance of and encourages the retention and growth of Scientific 
Research use in the community because of its proximity to University of California 
San Diego (UCSD). Increased intensity is consistent with this emphasis and the 
community plan policies regarding retention and growth of Scientific Research in 
areas designated for industrial development. 

The project site is also identified as Prime Industrial Land by the General Plan's 
Economic Prosperity Element which encourages the growth and retention of base 
sector industrial uses such as Scientific Research, in areas that are identified as 
Prime Industrial Lands. The amendment is consistent with Economic Prosperity 
Policies EP-A.1 through EP-A.5 and EP-A.12 which aim to protect base sector uses 
that provide quality job opportunities, encourage expansion of existing industrial 
uses to facilitate retention in the area in which they are located, mitigate any 
environmental impacts to adjacent land and be adequately served by existing and 
planned infrastructure. 

Adding additional square footage in the UCP for Scientific Research use would allow 
for companies to locate or expand their business activities at a location close to the 
UCSD campus and related research facilities that contribute significantly to the City's 
overall economy as export-oriented business activities. In addition, the increase of 
square footage would make better use of the site's designation as Prime Industrial 
Land, particularly considering the reduction in availability of such land both in the 
City and the University Community Plan area, and would increase in the number of 
quality employment opportunities in the City. 

The University Community Plan is being amended to increase square footage for 
Subarea 12 by 46,122 square feet. Planned Industrial Development (PID) No. 96-7756 
is being amended to transfer 7,635 square feet to Lot 6A. PID No. 90-0892 is being 
amended to transfer 18,878 square feet to Lot 6A. Planned Industrial Development 
No. 90-0892 is being amended to increase the square footage for Lot 6A to 165,000 
SF. With this added square footage and the associated increase of traffic, all street 
segments are anticipated to continue to operate at acceptable levels of service. 
Therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan . 
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b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the 
permit controlling the development and continued use of the Project for this site 
contains specific conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, 
and regulations, as well as other regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent 
detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing 
and/or working in the area. Conditions of approval require compliance with several 
development controls, the review of all construction plans by professional staff to 
determine construction will comply with all regulations, and the inspection of 
construction to assure construction permits are implemented in accordance with the 
approved plans, and that the final construction will comply with all regulations. 
Therefore, the proposed development will not be detrimental to the health, safety, 
or general welfare of persons residing or working in the area. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The proposed Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the San 
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), including requirements for coverage, open space, 
grading, landscaping, and all other requirements ofthe development criteria for the 
IP-1-1 zone. In addition, the project is designed to comply with the regulations for 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands. No deviations to the relevant regulations of the San 
Diego Municipal Code are requested or required to approve the project. A Planned 
Development Permit will allow the transfer of square footage as described by the 
University Community Plan and would allow for sufficient square footage for the 
proposed scientific research facility. 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.06051 

1. Findings for all Planned Development Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The project is on a 12.11-acre site located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive within the 
University Community Planning Area. The University Community Plan (UCP) 
designates the project site for Scientific Research. The project is proposing a new 
Scientific Research building with underground parking consistent with that 
designation. The project site is within the Community Plan Implementation Overlay 
Zone Type A (CPIOZ A), is identified as Prime Industrial Lands and is regulated by 
Planned Industrial Development Permit (PID) No. 90-0892. The CPIOZ A ensures 
Development Intensity Element implementation and limits uses and development 
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intensity to levels specified in the Land Use and Development Intensity Table (Table 
3). 

Refer to Site Development Permit Finding A.1 .a. above for additional information. 
Given this information, the proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan . 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The project will not be detrimental to public health, safety and welfare in that the 
permit controlling the development and continued use of the Project for this site 
contains specific conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, 
and regulations, as well as other regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent 
detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing 
and/or working in the area. Conditions of approval require compliance with several 
development controls, the review of all construction plans by professional staff to 
determine construction will comply with all regulations, and the inspection of 
construction to assure construction permits are implemented in accordance with the 
approved plans, and that the final construction will comply with all regulations. In 
addition, the project is conditioned to close an existing driveway and restore the 
curb, gutter and sidewalk per City of San Diego Standards. Further, the project is also 
conditioned to construct a new 25-foot driveway and a five-foot, non-contiguous 
sidewalk alonf Towne Centre Drive connecting to an existing sidewalk per City of San 
Diego Standards. These improvements will improve public safety. Therefore, the 
proposed development will not be detrimental to the health, safety, or general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the area. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 
126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in a more 
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance 
with the development regulations of the applicable zone, and any allowable 
deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development 
Code. 

The proposed Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the San 
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), including requirements for coverage, open space, 
grading, landscaping and all other requirements of the development criteria for the 
IP-1-1 zone. No deviations to the regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code are 
requested or required to approve the project. A Planned Development Permit will 
allow the transfer of square footage as described by the University Community Plan 
and would allow for sufficient square footage for the proposed scientific research 
facility. 
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Site Development Permit No. 1857123 and Planned 

Development Permit No. 1857124 is granted to BMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership, 

Owner/Permittee, BMR-AXIOM LP, a Delaware limited partnership, BMR-9885 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE 

LP, a Delaware limited liability company, and BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP, a Delaware 

limited liability company, Owners, under the terms and conditions set forth in the attached permits 

which is made a part of this resolution . 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the MHPA boundary line correction as shown on the 

submitted Exhibit "A" drawings is approved . 

APPROVED BY: MARA W. ELLIOTI, City Attorney 

By 

Shannon M. Thomas 

Deputy City Attorney 

SMT:als 
10/20/2017 
Or.Dept:DSD 
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501 
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006943 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1857123 and PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1857124 
(AMENDMENT TO PLANNED INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 90-0892)   

9775 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE PROJECT NO. 527644 MMRP 
CITY COUNCIL 

 
This Site Development Permit No. 1857123/Planned Development Permit No. 1857124, an 
Amendment to Planned Industrial Development Permit No. 90-0892, is granted by the City Council of 
the City of San Diego to BMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership, Owner/Permittee, pursuant 
to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.0505 and 126.0605. The approximately 12.108-
acre site is located at 9775 Towne Centre Drive in the IP-1-1 Zone of the University Community Plan 
area. The project site is legally described as Parcel 1 of Parcel Map No. 15937, filed in the Office of 
the County Recorder of San Diego County, January 4, 1990 as file/page No. 90-006036 of Official 
Records.  
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for the demolition of existing structures and the construction of an approximately 
165,000 square foot, four-story scientific research building with two levels of underground parking 
for a total of 324,335 square feet as described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated _____________ on file in the Development 
Services Department. 

 
The project shall include: 
 

a. Demolish an existing scientific research office building and construct a new, 165,000-
square-foot, four-story scientific research building with two levels of underground parking; 

 
b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
c. Off-street parking;  

 
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
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[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by ________________.  
 
2. Planned Industrial Development Permit No. 90-0892 shall remain in force and effect except as 
amended by this Permit. 
 
3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
8. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] 
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
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executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. OO-18394.  
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City:  (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA.  If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1D of the IA. 
 
9. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
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defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
13. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit.  These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 
 
14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No. 527644, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
 
15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 527644 to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer.  Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered 
to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be 
implemented for the following issue areas: 
 
Paleontological Resources. 
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:  
 
16. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project.  All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond closure of existing driveway and restoration of curb/gutter and sidewalk per current City 
standards to satisfaction of City Engineer. 
 
19. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond the construction of new, 25-foot-driveway per City Standards on Towne Centre Drive 
satisfactory to City Engineer. 
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20. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond construction of five-foot, non-contiguous sidewalk along Towne Centre Drive connecting to 
existing sidewalk satisfactory to City Engineer.   
 
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 
 
22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 
 
23. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for proposed private 
storm drain system within Towne Centre Drive public right of way. 
 
24. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for trees, 
landscaping/irrigation and existing seat wall within Towne Centre Drive satisfactory to City Engineer. 
 
25. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 
 
26. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOI) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit.  When ownership of the entire site or portions 
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set 
forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City. 

 
GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 
 

 
27. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that 
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or 
update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services 
Department prior to issuance of any construction permits. 

 
28. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion of the grading. The as-
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graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of the 
Development Services Department prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
29. Prior to issuance of any grading permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit complete 
construction documents for the revegetation and hydro-seeding of all disturbed land in accordance 
with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Storm Water Design Manual, and to the satisfaction 
of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this 
permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit “A,” on file in the Development Services 
Department. 
 
30. Prior to issuance of any public improvement permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements to the Development 
Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall show, label, and dimension a 40-square-
foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and 
sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees.  

 
31. Prior to issuance of any building permit (including shell), the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents, which are consistent with the 
Landscape Standards, to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction 
documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A.” Construction plans shall provide a 
40-square-foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities unless 
otherwise approved per §142.0403(b)5. 

 
32. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, unless long-term 
maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of another entity approved by the 
Development Services Department. All required landscape shall be maintained consistent with the 
Landscape Standards in a disease, weed, and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or 
“topping” of trees is not permitted. 

 
33. If any required landscape, including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, et cetera, indicated on the approved construction documents is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 
 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 
 
34. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit ”A” on file in the Development Services Department. 
 
35. The Brush Management Program shall be based on a standard Zone One of 35 feet in width 
and a Zone Two of 65 feet in width, extending out from the structure towards the native/naturalized 
vegetation, consistent with §142.0412. Zone One shall range from 35 feet to 79 feet in width with a 
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corresponding Zone Two of 0-ft. to 65-ft. in width, exercising Zone Two reduction options under 
§142.0412(f).  

 
36. Prior to issuance of any grading permit, landscape construction documents required for the 
engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on the property in 
substantial conformance with Exhibit ”A.” 

 
37. Prior to issuance of any Building Permits, a complete Brush Management Program shall be 
submitted for approval to the Development Services Department and shall be in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit ”A” on file in the Development Services Department. The Brush 
Management Program shall comply with the City of San Diego’s Landscape Regulations and the 
Landscape Standards. 

 
38. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) shall not be permitted while accessory structures of non-combustible, one-
hour fire-rated, and/or heavy timber construction may be approved within the designated Zone One 
area subject to Fire Marshal's approval. 

 
39. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the City 
of San Diego’s Landscape Standards. 

 
MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:  

 
40. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCE PROTECTION DURING CONSTRUCTION 
 
 I.    Prior to Construction  
 
  A. Biologist Verification -The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the City’s 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project Biologist (Qualified 
Biologist) as defined in the City of San Diego’s Biological Guidelines (2012), has been retained to 
implement the project’s biological monitoring program.  The letter shall include the names and 
contact information of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the project.  
 
  B. Preconstruction Meeting - The Qualified Biologist shall attend the preconstruction 
meeting, discuss the project’s biological monitoring program, and arrange to perform any follow up 
mitigation measures and reporting including site-specific monitoring, restoration or revegetation, 
and additional fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 
 
  C. Biological Documents - The Qualified Biologist shall submit all required 
documentation to MMC verifying that any special mitigation reports including but not limited to, 
maps, plans, surveys, survey timelines, or buffers are completed or scheduled  per City Biology 
Guidelines, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
Ordinance (ESL), project permit conditions; California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); endangered 
species acts (ESAs); and/or other local, state or federal requirements. 
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  D. BCME -The Qualified Biologist shall present a Biological Construction 
Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit (BCME) which includes the biological documents in C above. In 
addition, include: restoration/revegetation plans, plant salvage/relocation requirements (e.g., coastal 
cactus wren plant salvage, burrowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or other wildlife surveys/survey 
schedules (including general avian nesting and USFWS protocol), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, 
avian construction avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas, and any 
subsequent requirements determined by the Qualified Biologist and the City ADD/MMC.  The BCME 
shall include a site plan, written and graphic depiction of the project’s biological 
mitigation/monitoring program, and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by MMC and 
referenced in the construction documents. 
 
  E. Avian Protection Requirements -   To avoid any direct impacts to any species identified 
as a listed, candidate, sensitive, or special status species in the MSCP, removal of habitat that 
supports active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur outside of the breeding 
season for these species (February 1 to September 15).  If removal of habitat in the proposed area of 
disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-
construction survey to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of 
disturbance. The pre-construction survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to the 
start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation).  The applicant shall submit the 
results of the pre-construction survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to initiating any 
construction activities.  If nesting birds are detected, a letter report or mitigation plan in 
conformance with the City’s Biology Guidelines and applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. 
appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, construction and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) 
shall be prepared and include proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds 
or eggs or disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be 
submitted to the City for review and approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City.  The 
City’s MMC Section and Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in the report 
or mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or during construction.   
 
  F. Resource Delineation - Prior to construction activities, the Qualified Biologist shall 
supervise the placement of orange construction fencing or equivalent along the limits of disturbance 
adjacent to sensitive biological habitats and verify compliance with any other project conditions as 
shown on the BCME.  This phase shall include flagging plant specimens and delimiting buffers to 
protect sensitive biological resources (e.g., habitats/flora & fauna species, including nesting birds) 
during construction.  Appropriate steps/care should be taken to minimize attraction of nest 
predators to the site. 
 
  G.  Education –Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified 
Biologist shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the construction crew and conduct 
an on-site educational session regarding the need to avoid impacts outside of the approved 
construction area and to protect sensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and wetland 
buffers, flag system for removal of invasive species or retention of sensitive plants, and clarify 
acceptable access routes/methods and staging areas, etc.).  
 
 II.    During Construction 
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  A. Monitoring- All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted to 
areas previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously disturbed as shown on 
“Exhibit A” and/or the BCME.  The Qualified Biologist shall monitor construction activities as needed 
to ensure that construction activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other 
similar damage, and that the work plan has been amended to accommodate any sensitive species 
located during the pre-construction surveys.   In addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document 
field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR).  The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 
1st day of monitoring, the 1st week of each month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in 
the case of any undocumented condition or discovery. 
 
  B. Subsequent Resource Identification - The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to 
prevent any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant specimens for 
avoidance during access, etc).  If active nests or other previously unknown sensitive resources are 
detected, all project activities that directly impact the resource shall be delayed until species specific 
local, state or federal regulations have been determined and applied by the Qualified Biologist. 
 
 III.   Post Construction Measures 
 

A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts shall 
be mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, State CEQA, and 
other applicable local, state and federal law.  The Qualified Biologist shall submit a final 
BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City ADD/MMC within 30 days of construction 
completion.  

 
MHPA LAND USE ADJACENCY GUIDELINES  
 
41. Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or MSCP staff 
shall verify the Applicant has accurately represented the project’s design in or on the Construction 
Documents (CD’s/CD’s consist of Construction Plan Sets for Private Projects and Contract 
Specifications for Public Projects) are in conformance with the associated discretionary permit 
conditions and Exhibit “A,” and also the City’s Multi-Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. The applicant shall provide an 
implementing plan and include references on/in CD’s of measures below under the bolded heading 
of each item. 
 

 
42. Grading/Land Development/MHPA Boundaries - Prior to issuance of any construction 
permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or MSCP staff shall verify MHPA boundaries onsite and 
adjacent properties are delineated on the CDs. DSD Planning and/or MSCP staff shall ensure that all 
grading is included within the approved development/construction footprint, specifically 
manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within or adjacent to the MHPA. For projects 
within or adjacent to the MHPA, all manufactured slopes associated with site development shall be 
included within the development footprint. 
 
43. Drainage - Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, 
and/or MSCP staff shall verify all new and proposed parking lots, staging areas, and developed areas 
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in and adjacent to the MHPA are designed so they do not drain directly into the MHPA. All staging 
and developed/paved areas must prevent the release of toxins, chemicals, petroleum products, 
exotic plant materials prior to release by incorporating the use of filtration devices, planted swales 
and/or planted detention/desiltation basins, or other approved temporary and permanent methods 
that are designed to minimize negative impacts, such as excessive water and toxins into the 
ecosystems of the MHPA. 
 
44. Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage - Prior to issuance of any construction 
permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or MSCP staff shall verify projects that use chemicals or 
generate by-products such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, and other substances that 
are potentially toxic or impactive to native habitats/flora/fauna (including water) shall incorporate 
measures to reduce impacts caused by the application and/or drainage of such materials into the 
MHPA. No trash, oil, parking, or other construction/development-related material/activities shall be 
allowed outside any approved construction limits. Provide a note in/on the CD’s that states: “All 
construction related activity that may have potential for leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by 
the Qualified Biologist/Owners Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to 
the MHPA.” 
 
45.     Lighting - Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or 
MSCP staff shall verify lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA is directed away/shielded from the 
MHPA, or limited to the immediate area and is in compliance with City Outdoor Lighting Regulations 
per LDC Section 142.0740. 
 
46.     Barriers – Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or 
MSCP staff shall verify construction and new development within or adjacent to the MHPA includes 
barriers (e.g., non-invasive vegetation; rocks/boulders; 6-foot high, vinyl-coated chain link or 
equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along the MHPA boundaries to direct public access to 
appropriate locations, reduce domestic animal predation, protect wildlife in the preserve, and 
provide adequate noise reduction where needed. 
 
47.   Invasives- Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or   
MSCP staff shall verify no invasive non-native plant species are being introduced into areas within or 
adjacent to the MHPA. 
 
48. Noise - Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or 
MSCP staff shall verify (due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA) where the Qualified 
Biologist has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian species, that construction noise that 
exceeds the maximum levels (60 dB or greater at the beginning edge of the habitat) allowed shall be 
avoided during the breeding seasons for the California Gnatcatcher (3/1-8/15). If construction is 
proposed during the breeding season for the species, USFWS protocol surveys shall be required in 
order to determine species presence/absence. If protocol surveys are not conducted in suitable 
habitat during the breeding season for the aforementioned listed species, presence shall be 
assumed with implementation of noise attenuation and biological monitoring. When applicable (i.e., 
habitat is occupied or if presence of the covered species is assumed), adequate noise reduction 
measures shall be incorporated. 
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DEDICATION/EASEMENT OF MHPA LAND 
 
49. Prior to recordation of the first final map and/or issuance of any grading permits, the on-site 
MHPA shall be conveyed to the City's MSCP preserve through either fee title to the City, covenant of 
easement granted in favor of the City and wildlife agencies or dedication of land in fee title to the 
City Conveyance of any land in fee to the City shall require approval from the Park and Recreation 
Department Open Space Division Deputy Director and shall exclude detention basins or other storm 
water control facilities, brush management areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes.  
To facilitate MHPA conveyance, any non-fee areas shall have covenant of easements for MHPA lands 
placed over them if located in the MHPA, and be maintained in perpetuity by the 
owner/Permittee/Applicant unless otherwise agreed to by the City for acceptance of dedicated land 
in fee title. 
 
50. Permit condition numbers 40 through 48 of this permit are required to be placed verbatim on 
the construction documents and plans for the Project Site under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERMIT REQUIREMENTS. These permit conditions shall also be shown as actual specifications on the 
construction plans where applicable.  
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 
 
51. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone.  The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
 
52. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, a Covenant of Easement shall be recorded 
consistent with LDC, Section 143.0152. The easement drawings shall provide the exact square 
footage/acreage of the proposed covenant of easement. The easement shall be recorded prior to 
grading/construction permits. 
 
53. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
City-wide sign regulations. 

 
54. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS  
 
56. All automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 
 
56.  Prior to issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, the Owner/Permittee shall provide and 
maintain all elements of the Transportation Demand Management Plan listed in the Climate Action 
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Plan (CAP) checklist including bikesharing, subsidized transit passes/parking cash-out, electric vehicle 
charging stations, on-site shower facilities, and preferential carpool/vanpool parking, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 
 
57.  Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and 
bond the closure of all non-utilized driveways along the project's frontage on Towne Centre Drive 
with current City standard curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City Engineer. All improvements shall 
be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to first occupancy. 

 
58.  Prior to any work starting in the public right-of-way, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
"Public Right-of-Way Permit for Traffic Control." 

 
59. Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and 
bond the improvement of the project frontage along Towne Centre Drive, with curb, gutter and five-
foot-wide noncontiguous sidewalk, and the construction of one 25-foot-wide driveway consistent 
with City standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer. All improvements shall be completed and 
accepted by the City Engineer prior to first occupancy. 
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
60. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall, assure by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway or 
drive aisle and the abandonment of any existing unused water and sewer services within the right-
of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. 

 
61. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with the service and 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 

 
62. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

 
63. Prior to Final Inspection, all public water and sewer facilities, if required shall be complete and 
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

 
64. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
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discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ______________and Approved Resolution 
Number_____________.  
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Site Development Permit No. 1857123 and Planned Development Permit No. 1857124 
Date of Approval:__________ 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Morris E. Dye 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
       BMR-APEX LP,  
       a Delaware limited partnership 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Federico Mina 
Vice President, Development 

 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006943 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

 Planned Development Permit No. 2152115 
Amending Planned Industrial Development Permit 96-7756   
9775 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE PROJECT NO. 527644 MMRP 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

This Planned Development Permit No. 2152115, an amendment to Planned Industrial Development 
Permit No. 96-7756, is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to BMR-9885 TOWNE 
CENTRE LP, a Delaware limited partnership and BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE LP, a Delaware 
partnership, Owners/Permittees, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0505. 
The site is located at 9855, 9865, 9875, 9879, and 9885 Towne Centre Drive in the IP-1-1 Zone of the 
University Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as parcels 1 through 3 inclusive 
of Parcel Map 18286, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to 
map thereof, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, June 21, 1999. 
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, the Owner/Permittee accepts a 
voluntary reduction of entitled square footage on the site from 200,000 square feet by 7,635 square 
feet leaving a remainder of 192,365 square feet. 

 
The effect of this permit shall be: 
 

a. Reduction of the entitled square footage on the site from 200,000 square feet by 7,635 
square feet leaving a remainder of 192,365 square feet.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This Permit amends Planned Industrial Development Permit No. 96-7756 by reducing the 
development potential of 200,000 square feet on the project site authorized by the prior Planned 
Industrial Development Permit No. 96-7756 by 7,635 square feet leaving a remainder of 192,365 
square feet entitled on the project site. 
 
2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
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a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] 
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. OO-18394.  
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City:  (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA.  If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1D of the IA. 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
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9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 

 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 
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• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 
 
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ______________and Approved Resolution 
Number_____________.  
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Planned Development Permit No. 2152115 
Date of Approval: _________ 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Morris Dye 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
       BMR-9885 TOWNE CENTRE LP,  
       a Delaware limited partnership 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Federico Mina 
Vice President, Development 

 
 
       BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE LP,  
       a Delaware limited partnership 
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Federico Mina 
Vice President, Development 

 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006943 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

 Planned Development Permit No. 2152114 
Amending Planned Industrial Development Permit 90-0892   
9775 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE PROJECT NO. 527644 MMRP 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

This Planned Development Permit No. 2152114, an amendment to Planned Industrial Development 
Permit No. 90-0892, is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to BMR-AXIOM LP, a 
Delaware limited partnership, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
section 126.0505. The site is located at 4535, 4545 and 4550 Towne Centre Court in the IP-1-1 Zone 
of the University Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as Parcels 1, 2 and 4 of 
Parcel Map No. 16828 in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California as per the 
Map thereof filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, April 23, 1992 as File No. 
1992-0239394 of Official Records. 
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, the Owner/Permittee accepts a 
voluntary reduction of entitled square footage on the site from 201,000 square feet by 18,878 
square feet to 182,122 square feet. 

 
The effect of this permit shall be: 
 

a. Reduction of the entitled square footage on the site from 201,000 square feet by 18,878 
square feet to 182,122 square feet.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This Permit amends Planned Industrial Development Permit No. 90-0892 by reducing the 
development potential of 201,000 square feet on the project site authorized by the prior Planned 
Industrial Development Permit No. 90-0892 by 18,878 square feet leaving a remainder of 182,122 
square feet entitled on the project site. All other permit conditions of 90-0892 shall remain in effect.  
 
2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
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a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] 
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. OO-18394.  
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City:  (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA.  If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1D of the IA. 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
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9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 

 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 
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• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 
 
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ______________and Approved Resolution 
Number___________.  
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Planned Development Permit No. 2152114 
Date of Approval: ____________ 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Morris Dye 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
       BMR-AXIOM LP,  
       a Delaware limited partnership 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 

Federico Mina 
Vice President, Development 

 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 



UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP 
Meeting Minutes 

l 0300 Campus Pointe Drive, 2nd Floor 
6 P.M. April 10, 2018 

ATTACHMENT 11 

Directors present: Chris Nielsen (CN) (Chair), Meagan Beale (MB) (Vice Chair). Nancy 

Groves (NG) John Bassler (JB). Caryl Lees Witte (CW), Nan Madden (NM). Joann 

Selleck (JS), Isabelle Kay (IK), Andrew Wiese (AW). Rebecca Robinson (RR), 

Kristopher Kopensky (KK), Michael Leavenwo11h (ML), Roger Cavnaugh (RC). Alice 

Buck (ABu), Jason Moorhead (JM), Petr Krysl (PK), and Dan Monroe (OM). 

Directors absent: Ash Nasseri (AN), Kristin Camper (KC), Anu Delouri (AD), and Andie 

Hosch (AH). 

I. Call the Meeting to Order - Megan Beale, Vice Chair 
a. 1806 

2. Pledge of Allegiance followed by Moment of Silence 
3. Agenda: Call for additions/deletions: Adoption 

a. Request to change number 8 from information item to action item 
Motion: Motion to approve with recommended change by CN and seconded 
by NG 
Vote: Unanimous, motion passed. 

4. Approval of Minutes: March 13, 2018 
a. No change 

Motion: Motion to approve as presented by RR and seconded by CN 
Vote: Unanimous, motion passed. 

5. Chair Letters/meetings, SDPD Update 
a. Welcome new members 

6. Announcement for business seat 3. Outreach was performed to 20 business 
members. No interest except Ryan Perry, Westfield 

a. MB: Outreach has been done, no other candidates 
b. Vote conducted 

7. Nomination of Officers: Chair. Vice Chair, Secretary 
a. Election, secret ballot, 
b. MB nominate self for Vice Chair 
c. PK nominating CN for chair 
d. KK nominating JM for chair 
e. JM spoke 
f. CN spoke 
g. AW : Spoke on his opinions on the two candidates 
h. AB: Spoke on views of candidates 
t. Election results. CN elected Chairperson, MB elected Vice Chair. KK 

elected Secretary 
J. CN seated as chair 
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8. Announcements - MB 
a. Ross Callum has resigned. Amber Ter-Vergrut with Scripps expressed 

interest. Nominations will be accepted through the rest of the month with 
appointment in May 

9. UCSD - Bob Brown 
a. Due to feedback on Mesa Housing Bridge, the project will be added to 

their scope of work 
b. Updates 

I 0. SAND AG - Frank Oswainy, Terry Ma11in 
a. Absent 

I I. Membership Repo11 - John Bassler 
a. Discussion on membership confusion for some people last month who 

thought they could vote and on 5 minute delay on ballots during election 
b. Read Article 5 sect_ion I of bylaws regarding membership and candidacy 

12. Councilperson Barbara Bry - Steve Hadler 
a. In place for Bridger and available for questions and taking notes for 

Bridger 
13. Senator Toni Atkins - Chevelle Tate 

a. Updates 
14. Assemblyman Todd Gloria - Javier Gomez 

a. Absent 
15. Congressman Scott Peters - Jennifer Sosa 

a. Absent 
16. MCAS Miramar - K. Camper 

a. Absent 
17. Planning Department - Dan Monroe 

a. Congratulated new members of planning group 
b. COW workshop announcement, May 5 8am-l 2:00PM, electronic version 

also available 
c. June 19 planning chair workshop 6pm-8pm 

18. Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items - 3 minutes per speaker 
a. Community: Recognition on Rose Canyon banners in the community 

19. Information item: Repairs to Rose Canyon Trunk Sewer Repair 
Paula Roberts City of San Diego (AQUA) 

a. Review of the project 
b. Questions from the board on bypass pump and noise 
c. JS:Have you determined the cause of the de lamination and has the issue 

been solved? A: The intent of new design is to solve it 
d. AW : Will the noise walls have a cap on them? A:Yes 
e. ML: How visible is it from Nobel? A: If you are looking for it you will 

find it but it is not very visible 
f. JM : Arc there sensors or monitors to determine leaks? A: No but it will be 

pressure tested ahead of time and there will be a monitor 24/7 
g. Community : Appreciation for change in design 
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h. IK: Are you trying to get in before the sewer expansion on Gilman? A: 
Not familiar with that project 

1. Community: Scheduled hours? Round the clock when the temporary 
pumps are in place. Intent is to let contractor work longer hours than 
standard as there will be no impact to people or traffic 

j . Genesee will have a 3 day closure and south side sidewalk will be closed 
20. Information Item: Cellular Tower Committee Update 

Roger Cavanaugh 
a. Review of the current law and highlights of other countries practices and 

rules 
b. Background on potential effects of Cellular and WiFi radiation 
c. State or municipality can not interfere with installation of cell sites as 

recommended by FCC 
d. Suggestion is to ask those that come to the UCPG for a cell installation, 

come in with a back-up position to work out agreements with the 
providers 

e. Also recommending that we ask the City to look at their rights. in 
particular for City parks 

f. ML: How did Israel and France come up with their regulation? A: 
Through data 

g. PK: We should consider what happens when we limit service. Phones that 
are in weak signal areas give off more radiation (IO times more) than the 
cell sites themselves 

h. JS: Do you have a strategy for removal? A: That is a step beyond. We 
should probably try to limit expansion. We can also look at ways to 
protect 

1. MB: I think protection of schools and children is beyond the scope of the 
lanning grou 

21. Action item: Apex, 12.11 acres. 9775 Towne Centre Dri., CPA, Transfer trips, 
PDP, SDP Scientific Research PTS 527644. Bio Med Realty 
Presenter: Randi Coopersmith, Latitude 33 

a. Project review 
b. Building 165k rsf 
c. After transfer of trips 30k rsf, 240 ADT, willing to make commitment to 

last mile 
d. IK:How does Uber/Lyft reduce trips? A: It is part of a larger plan that can 

reduce vehicles for those using commute options. IK: Plans for birds? 
e. JB : Concerned about precedent set for adding trips 
f. Continued conversation from AW. AB, JB, NG regarding TDM and 

impacts of traffic 
g. JM: Conversation on reduced usage for life sciences 
h. KK: Conversation on what we have approved for other projects, precedent 

has already been set to allow for more density when also presenting traffic 
mitigation 

1. RC: Would like to see more TOM collaboration with UCPG 
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J. AW: Raised several items that could help mitigate impacts including 
dedicating open space 

k. AW: Would like to see the addition of remediation of pampas grass in the 
canyon 

First/Second Motion: Motion to approve as presented by MB and seconded 
by NG, later modified (second motion) to add to have developer look at 
reducing bird strikes and shielded lighting 
Vote: 6 for and 6 against, 3 abstentions, JM, KK, RR, motion doesn't carry. 

Third Motion to approve as presented with the addition of monitoring TDM 
every 6 months, shared with planning group as well as addressing direction 
of lighting, also to take account of reduced bird strikes by RC and seconded 
by PK. 
Vote: 6 for and 6 opposed, 3 abstentions, JM, KK, RR, motion doesn't carry 

Fourth motion. Motion to approve as presented with the additions of 
changing TDM monitoring to every 6 months that will be reported to UCPG, 
lighting on canyon side of building to be shielded, and for BioMed to agree to 
address bird strikes. By AW and seconded by AB. 
Vote 11 for 3 against 1 abstention, JM, motion passed. 

22. Pure Water Hearing Update 
Nancy Groves 

a. City Council voted 9 to Oto approve the final EIR and proceed with the 
project 

23. Adjournment 
a. Time: 2124 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

.,,.. c:m- ... -.,..., (619) 446-5000 

Attachment 12 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Nelghbomood Use Permit r Coastal Development Pem,it 

r Neighborhood Development Permit P< Site Development Permit P< Planned Development Penni! r Conditional Use Permit r Variance r . Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver J5i: Land Use Plan Amendment • [: Other 

Project Tltle Project No. For Cify Use Ont; 

9775 Towne Centre Drive 
Project Address: 

9775 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego, 92121 

Part I • To be completed when property la held by lndlvldual(s) .. ... ,. I 
• ' .. -,.__~ ..- '-• • _,:. ·•:•<'-•' ~",!·J'.'-~; '·" ,,_ ,Zr•-.,4 :•.;..-;;.:;::.t,,-..,".·;>,t'~'-· -~~_,.. 4

• .., . . - ··~ ..... , . - '' a,::. • . ., .•':s ·. ,•,:; 

6ll sigolog tbe Qwne:rsbill Cisclc:11,Hll Statement, the awoetlsl ai;lloowte.dge that an applii;a!icn file a 12ecmil. rna12 ar athec mallec a:1 ldeali1ie!l 
ab!lw will be file.d wi1fl !be Cib: Qf Sao Ciega QO tile sub,l!lQJ 120:11:ier:ty willl !be !oleo! IQ reccril ao !Hlc.umbrnoi..e agaio:1! lfle Pill~ Please list 
below the owner(s} and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
indMduals who own the property). A signature is regul[e.d of at Jeast one Qf !be property OVfl)era. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for Which a Dlsposttlon and 
Development Agreement (ODA} has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes In ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and wrrent ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached rves 1No 

Name ol lnd1v1dual (type er pnnt}: Name cf lndMdual (type er pnnij: 

\ 

10wner I Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency r Owner 1 Tenant/Lessee I Redevelopment Agency 

S!ree[ Adaress: S!reel 71aoress: 

City/State/Zip: ~1ty7StateiZlp: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gnafure: Date: S,gna!ure: Dale: 

Name of Individual {type or print): Name cf Individual (type or print): 

r Owner 1TenanVLessee I Redevelopment Agency r Owner r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

Clty7stateiZlp: 

Phone No: 

Signature: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Fax No: Phone No: 

Date: Signature : 

Pnnted on recyded paper. Vlslt our web site at WWW ~~DQifilJ.Q,.S.QY/~.QQment$rYice§ 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative fonnats for pemns with disabiUties. 

DS-318 {5-05) 

Fax No: 

Date: 



BMR-APEXLP 

OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE 

Attachment 12 

The undersigned, Marie Lewis, hereby certifies that she is the duly elected and acting Vice President, 
Legal and Assistant Secretary ofBMR-APEX LP, a Delaware limited partnership (the "Compapy"), 
and further certifies that (1) each of the persons named below presently holds the office in the 
Company set forth next to such person's name, (2) next to the specification of the office held by each 
such person is a genuine specimen of such person's signature, and (3) each such person has such 
signing authority and responsibility as is generally attributable to an officer of a corporation under 
the laws of the state of Delaware. 

Name Office Sicmature 

Kevin M. Simonsen Senior Vice President, Senior Counsel ?JI~ 
and Secretary 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Certificate as of the 9th day of 
December 2016. 

·e Lewis 
Vice President, Legal and 



BMR-9865 TOWNE CENTRE LP 

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 

BioMed Realty, L.P. 
MD limited partnership 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Holdco LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 4 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 3 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 2 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 1 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

99% limited partner 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR A GP LLC 
DE limited liability company 

1 % general partner 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

-

BMR-9865 Towne Centre LP 
DE limited partnership 

17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 
92128 

• 



BMR-APEXLP 

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 

BioMed Realty, L.P. 
MD limited partnership 

100% limited partner 

17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 
92128 

BMR-GPLLC 
DE limited liability company 

0% general partner 

17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 
92128 

BMR-Apex LP 

DE limited partnership 
17190 Bernard Center Drive 

San Diego, CA.92128 



BMR-AXIOM LP 

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 

BioMed Realty, L.P. 
MD limited partnership 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool C-2 Holdco LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 

92128 

BRE-BMR Pool C-2 Mezz 3 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool C-2 Mezz 2 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool C-2 Mezz 1 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

99 .5% limited partner 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR TCD-Axiom GP LLC 
DE limited liability company 

0.5% general partner -
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, 

CA 92128 

BMR-Axiom LP 
DE limited partnership 

17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, 
CA 92128 



BMR-9885 TOWNE CENTRE LP 

OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE 

BioMed Realty, L.P. 
MD limited partnership 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Holdco LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 4 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 3 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100% member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 2 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

100%member 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR Pool A BioMed Mezz 1 LLC 
DE limited liability company 

99% limited partner 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

BRE-BMR A GP LLC 
DE limited liability company 

1 % general partner 
17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 92128 

-

BMR-9885 Towne Centre LP 
DE limited partnership 

17190 Bernardo Center Drive, San Diego, CA 
92128 
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1HCW0£0WS'T. 5tllE:rTHSIUIRCIKITA/l/£CIARJtllraEN;DfltOIEZl~a«71fO 
AO«w 11G" ~AIMIU llCIM.S wawc 

1}.IIEIJ.a/EATdl.N,Gum:TIIY~IIQHll';Ko!IOIJA[.S-.!HA /flH lll,W 
Rm£CIXJIIIJCU~(afQll'.Alllf lJWI H i'AU.E:SSFmFID« K\atMTAffllt'.ASUIC 
I.NOOfCAt.ftJN,l~iUUlllfCSTNIIDIIIDSOXE 

~~~~~~r~7=:g-~aoc:!OW1l 
aM'I.Y•IH ff ID r IQJMTM'f~ ACHEWl1.AJG:C.IB1SI\IICSl)IOl1,i£ 

"'"""'"""" 
J)OC!IQtAIIQl-/lf1l/ff:IIMl,N~Of',UIJ'[,.ClM,UIC11tlf•1HE.IER'Cl"UF/l:JOfT 
ll/£DWICJli.MD~~COIPVMT •rll1hf2fJ1ICAI.Q!WfrDIXIIAIIIMl'tWT 
DOGYPDftfEIUJC(. riTNIJMQ. 

t) MJ.rJII (J('SqtATr/J PMII/Mi Fr,t 1H( fUIUIIE" MSTAUA1Dt rT a.Et1111C \OMl£ 5U'l't.Y 
llll.*flOfllO~IUClllC'rO«uClfMl'JIIICSTAIIGWSl'Ufl!Tl.tAST..-crlHl!:TOTM. 
,">Jll(MG..D"(Tll£0CSIQCA1£Dl("«.0£1.$P.4(%SlaJ.fl,O£~/l!t:t'l!ICIOtaI 
Stf'fl.r £ll.FID"T IISTAUm 10 ~ ~11"1£ aa:nwc ID«l£ OWll:II!: STJJDCS" ¥Aar 
n:wi«.T10(IOli)r:Tff"l!£Aorn:wl&"'ncs!llLf/££t1JFf'fD!nfUO:~ 

"''""" 
!)PIIOIUJIOlll!:~lOSIHOIIT-ltlG.20~1DIIIIICl'QCl'Nfl(MC3'.lCO~W 
'J:,,,&rr's!IU'«Plol.CPlf.1"'PflO,£f;'TlaJ.~Ar!.£UTllrTtJ/D/nl'[rTIMt" 

1}1'10\R"~FAIX/ll:sNAQ.INflm'IKtTISQQfAJDll'!XW~rl(Ot.lAO 
ffMaTT'S".IUIJCl>M.~«ACCIJIIJMla"ff7ff11£\Q.LffJ"Nff~!1'Wtl1E" 
~ !Jl:DIMLWCSINCN#OSCDE &tDIMA ~OCOIAMCrtT«I 
l'!llt5QIIS JN'..iwo.tc"J"~l'IIO'G"A WMalrTJ9iOIIICl'STAUSPWS /t;a 1'0-ID 

'""""' 
I} DWISPQll'Tlib i:ow«> WNaJIOIT PltOOWIS fHAT JO.la SC IPPUJBU 10 DW7NC 
JKl AIIIA'I( JDWl"1S. 

ff'f"IIQ,(C71'11'D"05l3A,/lltltJIC~/llTPIIIXIW/\ololA~T,-CZ.N211"11\E; 

=-=r~D:M#JTt~at-srrc.r~•Rl!'GIII'~ 
A;tQlt/lOlffTHl'IIIO.ft'r'.SACaS:StllfT'!l'MZRl.~Qff-ffRXD.D't!Cf"NCIA 
mwas ivtlfR. llllt.lt'.>IC D£ !ol"a"SS"rr ~ -..11,1r !W'S. 

9775 TOWNE CENTRE DRIVE 
P.I.D. 90- 0892 AMENDMENT 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 
PLANNED D EVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 

,Jr 
~ .;· ~ 

C g, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
t 

I , ~ 
f 

/ A 

; r· -_ i_-_. 

~ i \ ~-'-------------t---8----------,------~- 0 201 80 120 

~ I ~ ~~, I / t..--~!F};~ 

R/W R~ 

. 92' 
- - PfRIW>IOIIJD 

··-

0:.1J'J:l'AU. 

EXISTING TOWNE~ DRIVE (PUBLIC) 
NO SCN.£ 

CROSS-SECTlON A-A 
HOT TOSC\££ 

SEE AROITFCMAJ... PUNS FOR fl.'UlN:" EZNATIOHS 

CROSS-SEC110N 8-8 
H(JTlrJSCAt[ 

SE£ ARO-U"l£C71MAJ... Pt.,WSFOR a..t..DH;aEVAIIQ'(S 

I 
Pl 
I 

SHEET SUMMARY 
111l!9ff£T • . , 
DJSrJllC coorn;ws .. 
SfEIP!iD'f.NtM.Y.S'S .. . 
O(IIR()NIIE}ffJtl.l"(SEJ#Sm£ U,1(1$ 

GR.orc:AND /J ll/18"Pf.NI 
Slll"IUN • . . 
f'flEACCCSSPIM . 

""""'""'"-"' · 
"""1£C"-"'<R»<S 

. ' 
' 1 
' ., 
J ..... ,,_,, 

GRADING SUMMARY 
GJWlD AA!£A •• 
Nlf:l.>IT(Fafr . 
AIICUIT(FFIJ. . 
/l,/P(ltT/(fiifED .• 
IIAJIMNCVT . .• 

PARKINO 

.f.7'A01CS 
• 11:1,GWCY 

29,000::Y 
41,ln) er _,,n 

!~ !~! 
• sa MCWrCCTURN. PUNS !'/YI PJl!KING CAf.Cl.lAJJ)rj$ 

WALL TABLE 

&FT 24SrT 

latitude 
PWINNS&ENGl<EERING --~.r-"::::~::...-t1 

ATTACHMENT 13 
DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 
~ CT !DJ'E, ~110PC9D-oatl. f't.M c:£\6.IROT PD!l,ff,Sl1C 

tF~r !'!IUT - <XIM#1Y PLAN NIDOEJIT !TR A r~ ,oo y 
~.saDmlCRICSENIO/ at.lWHG. 

a.EJVN"'f.CN(1: .. -lll'D I.P 
f1',tJ~a1'1CR~ 
SNIOE!:11 CAlnZfl 

JllfO.CCT!l".ut O'W.~-U11/l.U.1JP'I..Mi#NCAND~ 
~ NIOf'tFC:S- OFra OF ..-S 8lllMET1 
All£'H1£CT-l'tllDIS+~llC. 

f"'IP!!Fi::t:Nil2.("ll!Jrt l'lf£-l ~im 

OC'O.PNIC'f ~i,a,r, (CSC}- s {UPf'Vt Fl.OO'tSJ I s:, (GNWiCJ 

zc-.: #'-f--1 

/a.;~ FIOfT - .._., 10' STN(IMD 2!1' 
!ZJC-l##ld,l/5' 
RCM--...JN)STAICJN!Or.i 

O\OiLl'I'~ 1,CASIM,WM!tllP{RTl#t./JOIClM£.A-R£'.1[1J'AR£.A;,WCASII/IWIAR 
.wl"TY~-11NID .4Pll, a>tOZA 

!ii'QSSS11f.«A; 12.IDeM11£5 

--~1Dt »<I POfiHa&S mt 11£0WICN. CQJAIE)IT !ll£AS Ni£ NOT IJ,QOOB) IN l>E" Gli1l'.lSS" 
illXW MtA CMDLAllllf POI :HE l..lltVEJtStTY COMHT'f Pf.M SE"COOY \1.0.2.. ~ IS l>OE1tfif 
t:awrROI 1HE FJII.. tHt1I£ IS ua y (F£lCVAIO'I' AR£A PER FLOCft AND A CCl8«D fOTM. 
l.fll 70FIEDW«:M. £o,t/EJITNIDEUYA1DtARCA at 11£PfJl1HCIJSC(l\,fiRESl.tlJHG IN 
\IJO o;-(F &#0:S.:S" MD DBJPT fJtO# Fl,ll,«11,(" GRAOC 

Lf'o'1 ~ =~~G#IOSS~~ _,,_.,. ... 
POmQJSC 7.IJI 7.IJS 

fElJJtl""""""" 
11£ !E.tw-QWl£ PltliKWC S7Jil.Citll!f 11£',ElS /11-PJ) IKJ.S ARC HOT IHQ.!.OEO It THE ~ 
11.0CRNEA CAl.a.LI'DOI PDIDCW'1IONS (I) ANO (W)lt:91'RJJ WSDWC SEC11CW 
IJ.1023.f{'dXJXB). NID All£ THCRUORE DDl'T F"ROII FM. 

Pllfl'<&!Jl'M: OJ1 

WRMA/1 APl I MAX FJ,R M.l.OIIE?I; Q.Jl 

L.AMlSC.A,<£" AR(A (9) lllif&S g: ..«J/11 

"/£AR 0:WS1'1tC!m TffO 

.N:llS1'IW. - !rDiln: RCENfOI JHJ ~r 

HJJSTl54I. -~ RE'DR04 IWJ ~r 

«a.oaeHAIMDCAl!~ 21. Z5, ,r IWJ.5.J 

f..OT CO'aACC 31" 

ilA.t Pl'l:J'!JSlP sm.cna: IE»fr: ur-tr 

SFANl1£RNOr£: fOOl".ll(NJDl(D 

VICINITY MAP 
ODfLQ0£1t- $/R-M'f:Xtl' 
1mrJst1WA1100aNTF.RDR!t€. 
WOIEOOCI '212' 
(151) -,_..a 
~L4Druo€JJPUHNMC•ENQllffRIM; 
1iW1 HBCRT S171!D; 5CCOKJ 11.oal 
WIOlfGU Cl iZIJI 
(a!,,a) r.U-ouJFA)f5'1J) 7-'1--QIJ4 

PHO/IE.I (tt5a) 151-osJJ 

FAX~ (OS,) 15/:::91:,U 

1'ffOETNMt£: 

-;-5 TOWNE CE'i-qE ORl'~·S 

........ ....... ,, ....... ~ 
AE'ltll:WII: .,_,. -· ........ .,._, --· ....... -· 11£\GOif.t IQ::{tl7 47H 51J8111'TTAL 
IIOGCJ¥ 2: Pf:::Of::1"7 8? SIW[TA(, 

~1: ft5-:(4--11¥&NUAI 

<JIQllilAL. OA1t· ~•>-~•>-~•~• - --
Her __ / - (T _21__ 

___________ ,,,,., .. _______ _ 
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ATTACHMENT 13 

SLOPE SUMMARY STEEP .,. 
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4,,, ~•IH;H(Pfla'fltrrfltll'.MWlr 

X'XXXXX 
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latitude 

ATTACHMENT 13 

IFIE.l.~ l!/IIR-N'OIP 
17'908£RNARDOCDfTfRIR\£ 
SNl/lElXl,CA 92128 
(«la)~ 

PVNMIG: U.1111JOC JJ PUNJ,tr,IO ~ !JICl,l((.1tltG 
.VHIB£RTSmu:T.S£COIIJFl00ll 
SAJ/CllfOO,C.- !UIJJ 
(~)7'1-1J4J.!FAX(556)75t-OV4 

PflEPIMD Ir. 

NNIC: U 17W.Pl\c:Yffl!ilQfCINWflNC 

~ "51MHb#tStfttt ?!(FTdl» 

S4#g£ag.C,t fflJ1 
PH0/11£1 {556}15H)IW 

rAJt I (DI'/ ]51::91,U 

l'fl0.£THME.· 

r 75 TQ\Mi i::. ;::E!'.ITqE JR1v:: 

HITl1l£· 

::t\JVIRO c'JMENT 

UIIOSCJil'£ .MCH1£Cr: C71I(;( (T JMl£S ~TT 
:SSC LCWAS SANTA ff arll''!C surr A 
SCUNA at:AO( CA 9207! 
(531}1iJ.-.llflJO F'AX(d)J9J-ao:, 

/£tl!!Jatlf: 

"""",. """"". -· ........ -· ....... -· IE'GCW .l IP:-'11--'1 '"! 'P!"TTN 
ll(WWW 1; 0HIP::'7 8? gp,m,!I(, 
~ I: ZHrrz iJCI Z!MUA/ 

OIIIQIW DATE- -C£1>-cs1/c,-1'-' ---

ff!1_4 __ /Y _2J__ 

""'""--------
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PROPOSED 4-STORY BUILDING 

,=--

/ 

WALL TABLE 

IT"ITlil 
QRADINO TABULATIONS 

TOTAi. GRAOfD ARE:A . 206,11.J-' SF" 
PfRCENT OF IOTAL ~ J4. 7 X 
.u«M1T OF cvr 10,000 CY 
WAXJWII DU'TH OF Ctfl 13 FT 
1'JJ< WEICHT OF CVT' SLOPE N/A 
AltlOUNT OF F1U. 29,000 CY 
JJAJl OEP'TH OT FlLJ.. •. , · ., FT 
Ml,Jl HE1CH1' OF FlU. SI.OP( IJ FT 
MAX cur/nu. RATIO 2; I 
/IJtlOUWr OF UPOlfr 4 r ,000 CY 
RU/.JNJNGWALLLCNCTH- 78.,(T 
.MAX RSNNING lt'AU. HEIGHT g FT 

SITE V1SIBILin' TRIANGLES 
P£R SAN MOO WUHICJPN.. COO£ Oi4GRAM 
f 1.J--02SS; NO 08ST1WC110HS. rHCLJJOtHC SOUD 
lWtl.1.S,1NrH£\1Sl8IUTl"T1tJNIGI..ESHALLDteaD 
J FtU IN HEJGHr". PUNr ~l!RW. arHER mv>/ 
tRE!S. 'lifTMH TH£ PUBl.JC RIGHT OF MMY J'H4T ,S 
LOO\rro fflJf ~ ARE:,tS $1-Wl. HOT £XC€£D 
24 IHCH£S H HOC>fT, -'IEASl/Ral FROM M TOP 
OF TH£ N>JIICtHT CURe. 

EMRA NOTE 
rn£ OWNER/PUfltlITTf:E SJW.L OflT'AJN ~ 
ENCflOltC1NENr J1V,JNTfNANC£ RCJKNN. N;R££NEHT 
FROtl THC CfT"f EHQNE!R FOR THE PRMITF STORM 
0RAJH COH~TION IHTO TH£ PLJa/C STORtJ ORM( 
S'rS1!'..U WITHIN 1'01'1'1£ CENTRE DR/\'£. 

,, 
'"IDf"<>'ill _,J;,.~'1tk~~;,,;.;~ 

I. ~sot" LAlfRSHAU.t/£".S.u«lYLCWl" $Ca.MXl911111(J/IIOl£.'fHAN.DQAY 
~/'Olt JH£ 1i1X !HAU. f»(TAM .SO-«tl' SW), 20-.D C(JIJ(JST (R HltROtlOOO .WU.~ AAtJ 10-.!af 
~ f1l£E fY SID'Q S~ ROOTS, <R 9ll1t..M IB.£l:'l!i, ~ Al.SO 1"11££ <S HOJOWS !EDS 

PVT_ BIORLTRATION BASIN - IMP 'A', "C' AAO 'D ' 
N,S 

LEGEND _,.,,..,., 
~IU,DM;F0011'R.iT 

~IU.U.C:.t.1. 

D:S"~GOHtrJlf 

AITACHMENT 13 

-tMJ'5'<:FlMISKRY~ 

____ .,, ___ _ 
lJWJS" C, fJNl£RCRC1.HJ PfD.M 

tMl'S(T~ 

l"l'!O"OS[QCQ,jQlifJ'[Sllfl'ALI' 

f'lli(FQ5f])~'fll£ACa'SSI.Nlf 

"""""""""'' 
a:J'eu,NTf,F!AS[)E)JT~ClmlWA j / / / / /j 

PlftJ'O:S£OS1tfilfOIWN ---•---•---

Pl'IO'OSfOSTaWO/tAIIFatCCIUIH ---------

DRAINAGE NOTES 
I ~PROJE.CTPfiOPOSESAS'IS7DfOf'PRMIJ'E">f'OR#DIMWPIPCS. 
~ ANO 9!0Flt11WCW 5'Sfr,S FOR ~ AHO l'IA7ER QUN.JTY. 
TH£ PROJECT WMCS alST1NC CO'OllONS NIO ALL 'IIAT£R 'ift/NOl'F IS 
CAPTlJR£D ON Sl1E fH PRNATE: sn;ww ORNH SlS7!'.'MS 8£FOPf ~ 
INTO TH£ 03STIHG J6 . IICP S1t¥iW fSWN Wl1>lfJ f'OWl'K a;HJR£ DRIV£ 

UTILin' NOTES 
f. ALL OHSITF. IMIDl, S(',i,£;1t, NlfJ ~ ORNN FJCV11£S WU BC PRNA'fF 

UNLESS NOJll1 ~ PUSUC o.scwc«5 ~ 8E. PRO'V10£D FDR AU 
PV8UC U1lUT7(S, IHCUJDING *1Ul JolUffiS OH PRN4T£ PROP£R1Y. SAO<fl.a'ft 
O£YIC£S 5"'Ail 8£ OtJ1SIO£ OF PUSIJC Q.SDIO(TS • Rf'il. PRNAT£ WAiTR 
AND SEWER F"°'-1TICS SHAU 8£ O£SlGM'.O ro llfIT 1H! REO<XRO/Off'S OF 
i'>f£ ~ UN(FORM PI.UMBING CXU" .\Hll 5>W.L 8£ R£W"Vo£D AS PMT 
OF !Hf fJ()(U)IHG P£'RWrT P/J,H CH£CIC. 

2. If' A J " OR WGCR JIU£R IS Rf.QUIRED FOR 71-JIS PROJ£CT, THC' 
~ ,S.l,W..L CONSTRUCT 1)£ NEW IKTER. MD PRNATE g..iCll'.fl.OW 
O£VIC£ ON ~ J.80\.'E' GROUNO, fH A MAHNOf SAnsrACTORY 70 rnE PUBLJC 
VTIUT1£S OIRE:CTOR AND 7'HE CITY E:NCSHE£R. 

J. NO mEI'S OR SHRUBS EXCHOING J' W HDClfT AT W..TURIT'f 5/i,W. 8£ 
INSTAU.£0 WfTHIN 10' OF .wt SOER FAOi.JTICS AIJD !I" OF NIY i\M~ 

'"""""' +. ALL PffOPOS£D P£DCS11fWI Aca:ss POINTS AUWG TO.mr CENTRE DRl\o£ .5l-lil.l.L 
8£ ~ couP/..JNfl'. ADIi NX£SS Sl;AL/. SE PRCM0£D 71:) Ml. AREo4.S OF TH£ 

""' ,. ALL f'RNATE: STORWA7Ul RtJHOff MU. 8£ ~1'£0 ~ 0Nsrrr IIQf1lmA1JON 
8'oSD(S WfTH HlrlP VOWlilC PRCNIO£D 'M UNCOKiROVHI) 'O.ln.1'$. 

STORM WATER NOTES 
1. PRIORro THErsstJNCEOFNl'f~P£RMIT.1HE 

Oll1'e,/Pe:RMITTEr SHALL £NTtR INTO ,1, ~ N;R££JJDn FDR THE 
ONOOING P£RNAN£NT' 91,JP JJNNT0WC£. $AJlSF'Jie1'MY ro rHE crrt o«:W££R 

2. P1ffOR ro THE ISSUANC! or N<Y CONS1RUCT'IOH PERt,Jff, TH! 
~ 9W.l. IHCQQPORMll" N<Y CONSTffiJCT10H sc;r lilAHACOIENr 
~CES /olCCESSAKI' ro COIIPLY IWTH CHAPrrR 14, ARTICLE 2. OtMS10Y I 
(GR,,JJSHC R£QA.ATIONS) OF TH£ SAN OIECO IIUHIC.FN.. COO£. INTO r>I£ 
~T10N PUtHS OR SP!CR'A11:WS. 

.J. PfflOR 10 'THEISSlw.«:£0FNIYCGWS7Jl'UCnOH/1£R11Mr, MN'Pf.JCANr 

"""""""'' 

01'l£Trff 
I. "90,(DE) SCI." U'ifi? SNAl.l. S£ 'SWIY UWf' SIX. 11D' W1H NO WIOIE" THAN .U' Q.AY 
0:W1VIT. IH£ JlfX 9tAI.L WITAII »-5Ctf SAAO. o'lr..mCtMl'O!iTGl't HMl'JMn> .iUIX NI() 10-.Jal' 
10l'Stll,17ffI<TS1tWO,Sll.W'S;IIDO~al91&AR~~ALSOFflU<T~~ 

PVT. BIOALTRATION BASI< - IMP 'B' AAO 'E' 

·'" 
~!Mf-N"EXIP 
17190~1n1Ul'QW\£ 
SIMDEt'Q.CA 9212' 
(tea)~ 

~V!'ll'l.llf.JJ~•OKJIIE.EJfltC 
_.IIBERTS17€ET.SECCMlfUXJI 
SAJICl(~CA !12131 
(MaJ151-06.DFAJ(&2)15l-OSJ4 

U#JSCIP£ AR(;Hl(CT'! cm« (F JME5 !I.JRHE.TT 
5'0U111AS SANTA f'(Qllf',E SUIFA 
.$1'.UNAi!CAGl'(Cl92()7j 
{a,,) "'1-n7" FAY.(&,!) JVJ-GOS 

011. £NCIIEJt: I.A llrta .D PUNHMC 4' ~ NH:H((CT:. PD«JNS+rl«.L 
11W 1l!(J£J(T Sll'll'.T, .!£(DIC) It.OCR IJOf ff1H AIOM:; SUIE 2.D> 
SAN Dlf'OO. C.4 11Z!JI 5£A.T'/l£ t'A N:101 
(ti») 7'1-o&JJ'FA.lfMf) 7'1--QS.U (20tS) .ln-«100 FAX(206) .Ul-.flln 

~------=~== =~====~-----~ PftEPl/08~ P0ST-CONSTRUCT10N PERMANENT BJ.IP .w«: !A"W ,p f4'f"'!i I P9fil!Mi 
OPfRA nC11 .t l/AINIENANCE PROCEDUR[ DHAILS 

f----'-=--'"'""' ... --"'""""""'--=C,-,C•c..c';""""'cc""= - c,-""c,,c""-i,,f'RO'Ol;;;"""""""'=rr=;;;'7"";;;;,.,.=;.c:-.crrcc/;;;;:,..-'"""-.-'""""=---, .......,, ._ ___ _:=:_:~::=c:::::c.;:=:'~~:::..::~c..=~~~=-~~-~ ,,,_. WOE@ CA Rll' 
(as!/ ]5/-0IW 

i!MP OCSCRIP110N "" ' ta/25]::CJ.H 

AIO.EC1NML 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES 
I. '1li£. N'PA.UruS' MXt:sS" «)1(15 N#;J Jfillllt 5Ufl.l£S fat F'II£ "'10l!CID( SHAU« IIISTAU!D ~~~MU 

J'IP!lael{1N6JIUll'Cfltl((l'~cn:5a1.4, 

l.~UJIJNCADCllf'SS~ '1511£»1/JtEtB'.EFROtl n£Sr.<!££1C1fROAOfliatl"1G 11'£"IIQl'Eltrr<9m,,s ,..,,,... 
.lfl'lf Jl'PMArl.lS .olCtl;S5' MWlS 5>l.4U. 8£ DCflCMD AND w.JN1NIEJJ IV Sl.ff'Oll'7 ff llilf'C5ED lOADS OF Ffllf( .lPf'NtMVS 

IH1 9Wl t£ SO'ff".4aD so AS ro PflQ',fO£ .NJ. IIEit/PO DlffWlf; WAmJIES. ac 50.UJ. 

t. FflOlfOI: rl£ MXI'S$ ROAOIIO' 9€N5 Ql Ra> CU11HS IN ~(;£ •TH ,Hf>S Pa.JCY A-1.f-OI. 

~POST NXAltW VA.l.l(S, FJlif 0£PMTJIDff Q'.J,WE:C~ AND IJ..Nel aru, Nf£ TO SC (0041[0 at 1HC MDlESS/AaDS 
!IJ€.(F7'£0J»IG. 

S.M.J. CM-91CfflC Hl'Ot4NIS" 9IALL 8£ ID£Jt1F'SBrlll.lX IV'IECTT'.f: IIAXD'S N#) 9IAlL CQFI.I' •11f fH"S P<VCY ,,_,. 
7.CFC 507.5.j - Q£M !PAI:£ ARa.H)}('lf)RNirS - <I J FOOTQLIII !PA(£ SHAU 8£ .IIAMTAIIEI Alll!Utl n£ 

ClllO.AlfJl£Na CF FIii£ IMMM'lS. DaPt IS 011€JHW5£ Rfa.ell at AIWOl(ll 

&rTC.507.$.tl - ffl\'3CAI. PROl[t:IKW- llf£REFIR£H'tfJW(f'SAA£. Sl4lCCTIOlif'ACT8YA MClltl' l(H(2£ QJM/Jf'OSIS 
al OIJER J.Pl'liOl£D WANS SHM.J. o:M'LY Wl'H SECT'DI CFC Jl2. 

i.DUJ}-fK) f'IRE N'f'JRAl!JS MXXSS ~ IN otfSS CF 150 ffIT W l.!NGJH ~ B£ f'ROIClfl) *1H N4 M'l"lftn(O AllfJ, 
rrR 'fVRHINCNIOJNOntfEJl'IPARAlllS. GfC50.U..5. 

IQ. IHl'I[" !L.a.JRITY CAID /lllt. l>tSTAUED, IK!Y 9v.u. HAiE' Ni APPRO't£D 11(.AHS (T DIEJfCDIC'f O"OlA10( 11£ SEClR/rt 
c..\rESA>tJEJ.tUiCE.HCYCPEXAl)CWSH.W.BCJIMITA#ll.OQ'l!RAFIOUJ.MAI.L !'loCS.(L(CTf«:CA/l'IJIUlA~ ~ 
PffO'.fO£D, 9Ml..l. 8£ USnD IN A~ ll'IH tL .l2:5.. CAltS INTDlJ6J FOlf AU~(K; CPE1U,11(M 2W1. BE OE5laNlD, 
rntSrR{IC7C/J ~ JNS1N11.1) IO COWI.Y ll'rll ff R£CURDIEJUS CF AS1II ( Z1m 

II. A/iAPfWJ',£/}\ofHQ£S1Ral£0CJrt:ItWSl'SID( Wrl#KNOJfJrnSltfOI~ SA1l5rAC1DtY10 tl'EFFI(~ 
91111.L 8£ ,llllOWIEI CMAU IOfaEWMENT1fYJtliO fJER<nlCYomtYP0#7S ro 11£PROECt 

12. STM\'IM'IS' OIIJC Ol'i!t'll.r 1D 11£ £.r7DaO't CF A.~ Fr)tll (SI IID'E Sn&S IN~ 9MlL 8E ~ •JH A 
WONS FCSI Ol'.lft&CY Of1RY Fr:Jfl f'fl/£ 0£PMtWHT ACaS$. 

Jl \of:icT,m:wSH.w. SC S£1.!CTUJ AND IIIIMTNN£DIN9/0IA IINtN£1/ AS ltlMJ..blf...eMTE ..cass rllAU.H~l3. 
l'Atl(S, FR£ CO'ART/EliT ~CJJr.WS. PW. STAll(WS, Dt1MU9£RS, '§lR/Jlt(l£R ~ Al.,1,/W CQlrllRQ. P»ll.S, 
RESa..(" MHOOIS, NfO Or>O 00,CCS at MUS IJSE() fC1f F'll6lliHTfNG l't8'0S(S. \(GfTAIKW t:R 8'aOfri1G Ft.4/l.llfS !1W.L. 
II(}( C8STRUCT ALQlE'S$ MJtlB£RS t:R WH&T 11£ FVHa)(NN(;(T N.NlJI SfILS hOIH$ CR SJ'Ral'S. 

14, r:TC 10:5.4.4 - car.;r1IJC;TJON ooaae,rs ~ SY rH£ ntfE Ila" OOX14I. #t£ #'PRO",fJ) •m TH[ NTDIT ~, 
~~fJQWIEJIISCCM"!.YIIIMJ.ReffCISil'IHMCGOC~N«JAlffl'1VA/.11'flM'FJl!!COOE 
ITTK:W. 9W.I. NOT11fl.1£i£ TH! APf'UC.Nli(T 11£R£Sl'OISlJ/fJf'f(Tf»l'(JAH(:£ 11'1H IHSCWf: 
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BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES: 

1 r~at.F U:!o.ut 8RUSH:.IANAGEMENTZONEIIID!llREQUIR(MEHTS .,,.. l ·1 ~. ,.,. , ,. 

l SANOlEGOMUNICIPALCOOf 1~2.0•121E F Ci !i) 

•rp,I,'" 
~; ,; ,. o,J,t "·" 

l ~><, f·•" ...,~(: :.~1y'"-"", >.>..-J'•• f.."<L ·•'•••'• 
~,,,..,~,,,.,. :f'·•• ... .,,,.-~ .-J<,· .,,.,1 a ·<1-,1.',o·~ ,.,-,:, 

\j \ II ,<j,.~.,,.,, ;r,,,., ."f'.·.,:C '~'\' /IUtN' >I ) I) ~ 

~it. :~ .• ~ ,1.,~,c; ,11.,,.,;,r • 

~) 1· .. ,., ,..,,..;.,~.:;...,_,. -,.,,n-1":,· ,.,,. "', , .. ,,,,,..w..<1 r,,,.· ,, 
.,, ,,..r,,,_,,,,,.,,,.,l<lm',•11.:1:..i •••' ,.,,,.,.,,~·n . ..,,~ ,, 

p,..-,1.,._.,.,.,., ·f's.-+ ·•:11<·:, 

l,~., ,,..., •mu,.,,,, ,v,....r,,-... -.Jr.,.-,.,,r. ,U ,~4"" .~i..-.,"t :to, 
~•><.c•! -..-. •.• ,! ·,,;,V':' ,rc,r,t.-:,,1,·.., ··<'ll<tl'n.,:, 

.' .r.c,,...; .I "Ctn.>, ·'-'•""1 ·~ r •. u· , ''"' :"'"ll ,.,.. 
ctm~A..,.~·. , ~v·,"~ >cod<..£.: ·p ,.,~.~·, :-n~,.,., •\•:.m~ 

V.·i~H' /.,;c~ f ·M•. <r. ,,,:n.(1>1 I •I c!,e ula.,I• '" • '~ •>C~;, '"·,,,.SI 
.. 11.01, "'d ·I,•,.·,:·~,,.,,, .. 1 .. In-, >,,.,. 

•, :~ •!,,•v•af. ·'ai."<1..:,t,.,,,11,~......, ,~,.,•/ .. •,cl~" ~ ..... ,,,., 

rr,·~,·"" ~~"''"' ., .. .., .. , '•··•· .·,.~, """..i "'"'''Y '"" .. 
l"'·~~-..:.1 "'-: ~"'''tf. ~•·~ ,.,. ,1.,,, ·r..,,,.,,~ :~'lfuJ .11 ' ~~ 

~,,,,~""""' ~_..,, ·,,lo,,c.: •,;,,1.1.e,1 

\Ii"'" !'I•·•\.~.,.., .1. ,.,c ! ~,. f,.,, .~,.I~:, ,1,·.f. "'" •,. I. 
.,... ,~.,~, ... : .: "" ""''"" ;ti "11~·i..1 ,.,,.., ..._. ~ .c.: I 
·~ J',.,:: ~ .. ,. c·· ""' ·c.,,,;e cl-< '1!11'\ ., ~ •h< I·"'',; ,I', ·I• 
/,• .. c . .n.:1,r ...,.,., ,,,-,·~, •ri; ,,,, , 

!lJ \l<·o,,-;,; ,:-,,,,. '··~ ·• ot:n,: ,o.-a,,·.,ru J>, ,,i;, ·,.,.·p\ ,t 
~«''"" :: ,i.:, I ,1_ ,~· t~.,,~,,. ..:1.,1: .-,,,."'1·1 ··•· h ·~.(O 

,:»-••;, .,..,.!•"'· e ~.c I ,1,d r)"..-t,,:,o:,r~· \l:.:,,.,.J. , l'y 
0<.,_u,1 .-, .~o :-•.,~. • .~ .· .>II • ;I-'"'"~ ,,·t, .w~"'' •.': • 
,,,.,. » ,:or .... "''" "'"" ~~ g .. t .. , l1..: ,..-.:.,, .... ~~ ~,.,., ... 
·•~~ »1' ..... ;~ollc,l <•L, ,.,1,. ,n..,, ~, 'I"( ':\I>"'"""~- ~ o,I 

'ic nu,~,·~-,~·,: ,. "."~·-",I>'"" ~ · b• ...: -.:1,.. :, :,,r ""'' ,q; 

.•. , '""' f•;,, J.1:!•"'""''~l,00\cJ '~ a '<;.Lo., ,-,d "' ,,.,ni.,;.l 
•··,r.,.~t''••.,.,,,_, n: ,~,.,.,..., ,r,.,r,r- , ~,,,.,:,n~~ 

1 S.\NOIEGOMUtflCIP•\lCOOf 1..,11100fVHOPftlPtlCOOE . .s.fCTk114!tt 

'iE< 110'\ Ill: fHU "II \I,, \(;f.\-ll'\1 

11(,(ltll-l 
~Kl 'f'l. IR.En TO l'RO\'ID( i.. U Ul.\.\l l JIU! Hll.t <;ff \J~ ,,i.(;f'1l' ! 

f·ec> ,bt,;IIJ ,~•l f>c ~ ,~ ... 1 ~,y • •• , ,., .. , ,. ·"' 'J,.,..,._<' 'I~ ;i,:,.~,. ,,.,,,.,.,, ,rr.-...d 

. '"""·· ,i ,r~, -~ 

..l -..-,.,,r.:,,loJrf_,~t,r\M>fl~~-hc-,, ~c'> :W-J"'"'-') -'<•<'J,··c<.' 

""·lnl•~c~e,,,,-,",.~' .;1.-..iu,.:,:~,..:.·•·'-'··-"·', , .,.
off:I•<' .~ ..... •·~ .... ,...,.i :•1,.;1.-.,., ... ; ' .,: '·.-.:; ""' 

'>I :,..,;,,,,1,,al ~'~·•trU,c·,J,,l.'n!,,..~L,>"'_;i"\Cf '.~ '(l'<:,:,>:~,#-1 " 
,., • .,,,.J ~r.•,:c· , •••. • !,,r,., ;,,c...i~ljJ "l~•et !•.:<: ·~ ;.= ,:,J -~cer 

~nt>.r..:.:u,, . .,......_.,..... ~·: ·,,J '•Ji • .:,,; •:·!k:~·:.v/,,,r,:, .n;J 

l (,~~"'•' t,1,1,.-;..,.n,e· ~ ....... ,. ••H'<'<li?ei •"'<I ,...,so~, ,,., ... ,..,.,,·~e '"' ~'""~~~•-, :o "'"'""C:e ,,,,. 
,><1,t-r.1,•I -;i.,n·•~"' '"""' r•"l>l''fV f•,i"I ~:u,~ fl<e• ~:'<I-,,..., ·>Jluni ~.,.,~ • ....c~ ..,e,o~n•:w 

1l~1>t ,.,r, .. ,, s..:, .. ,., PJ<~ ...... ,,.,.., '' ""-1"" .,,,l)lisl" ..... • :,r..nw '"~'"""'.,"·e ,C~Ni,,P •• ""' 

1,1,,~:e ,,.,. e1fe"'"'' ,.,.. tn.s .v~•~""'° "'""~'~"'"'· ~o .. e,., "'~IIC<t) "".,,,.,,'""""'••Pf'<! en 
~•0•-<1¥ n...,.,,er>n<e KCOr.J"'J za e><~ 1Ku:J>M1"'''°"'"1 <Or>~ !~n~ ; V~•• "''"'" m1,n,e~nc• 
lo.,;,Z,S.•><>""•"'••ntc"""°' llt·"r""',......,.,.,,:~.,.,..,.~M•,,o>,.o,iN ... ,:.;,:ca,.,,1.....,,.,,un 
.,,,,1,me,..a:..i."' ,.,.,::..nit,.,,.111l ,1ce·,r1p•.n•~•o·:,11 ~'""' -<r. J t~..,.,,~ ~"5~!1 l~.••an, 
.~~'t ""'"""'"I.I'<' ,o '""'-l!>l'X'o?r> wt,,-. C·tv •,,~"'"' •~• I~~ ''"""""ll"'°""'"" ,.,-r.~!""'.,. ,h 

<,>M,1,0~, A <l)t(·U ''"'""I" le'("~d ,n , .... ~><r ?! St<• ')""1,(1'1, '-';(~S...WN ;><an 

;:, ll>u,~ ..,.....,,le11'1'~1 lO'f'P I ~·II~ ,..,lit ,t·l•UIJ<eJ ,,,,. ,.,.. ,~ ""'~JV>c<l wf,•!V 1.1, '><"•-·•l•• 

i:,w,•··;p·.:.,..,;,,1>;,~t~;...-,1 .. 41~,.<1,l'<i•"• ,,..,t,a, ,,1n-,,f/ ... _11:;,i,,«,w.u,·~_.,-:,-1 ~'"' 
,;YUH, ord J•.>•·'"81' ,>,j'l"\1,,",t;~·j ~ C,.1""" ... ~ .. r., M<I •q :...-t, "'"'""'fd !,"'7', •N •oo: ::.•lt.1t !I>,, 

r.,., ,..,,...,, :.e,;0\1 . .\:' II'""'""'· r.,,,.,~;1·•1 """·'"-~'NI""'··"'•~~ ~ t•~< .i-:d ""•e:i;v• ... ,V 

;><~,,..;:r ... ,...,~,·~,u,...i•,,..;,,.,o·t<l<>.:P,·•·•1 .. ..-·.,.!•"clt.11,=-"'~"'"'DK•,,..t""1'n,,,.,.,r, 

I i1 ·\01/ ...... .,...,,.~1.•1><•.j ...,I_Jt"'""'!~"<" ~, ... ,_, ...... .rl ..-;.,n,:,.~1nu••l·Ji~t•!; v:->o:• 

i,,...-:.. ,,,.._~,-..ol .. fof<I', ->e<....c:,.reo.d«::t•"""-C ,~:,,_..4,!rr«s •:-d ,tv;.l., """'·""""' 
...,..'h>n.:.<rd,.,!Oe·.,,....,,..,,.,.......,,:,.,.,,:,ri,n...,..,. "'~·• ~st"'"'""''''~ ,.,d -.,. .. ~-,, -o 
.,..r..,,•·• °' .. ,1~" t"'*' """~ ~:.., .. <""'1 "~-'""':,.,,...a,,~ •oJ .. •&ct>,....,,.....,.,., -.., . .., ,..,.~,,. 
'""":,j""' ,><UN.I~. :N, .,..,...,...c•I:~,·,..,,.,;,,,•.•"' ,,,_,~. <V< """"'~'..,•·:~·/ l"r\.l;• 

;~_.,I ~,'l'Hl:<t ·1-1i,.•~ ,.,_t•li""r> 'ObiM lQ ~,: ..... ~ .~•NI,$!>\~ l,<f:: '.},, .:oi,,,, _.;:d,~"'4" 

<><·11tr,·r.v>l"'°\"1",;.,.u.~-l>e1t••ac~m.,p,"v"'....a"'""''""'''l'>-•nu«••J<1,n, 
.,.,...,,4,,u.....:,~11,,...,-,111~,,."""""'"'·""•·•i>lftd!,,..,,~,....,,.,..~ ·~•"<1.1<4.l•'WUUCI 

.tiov<.: :.I ~ .. ,,..i ''""' :,•~•· '~r•,111.r,c ,,...., ,M .~,~~• , ~11 !'If,,.,.,,. '«"""'"''""'o •'I"'>,,,..., 
"""'"11" ... ~.l!R> .. ~h 
< l<;~g '"'"' l.l•we,o•,,.;tll,m><:<m.b,;,iy: "'' '"""'<-li>lll/ a,,;1,1> "'"'"'«''~"'""'~•l ' ... IIILV 
'IA,:••lll"•·~N Zo11eh) u !.hcN:1 ()fl \"'Ji' 11'•~1 <N~ "-' ,i-e rul>('n'11>,l·t/ ~· ._1t:}~L jp;.,~.., 
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and storm wafer management circulation thrc-ughcut the 3ita creal:ng a park-like setting. 
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